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Ph
hysically Activ
ve and Fit Children
Pe
erform Better in Scho
ool
hools can provvide outstand
ding learning environments
e
s while improvving
Sch
children’s health through quallity physical education
e
(PE
E) and physica
al
T
fact shee
et highlights re
esearch show
wing that settin
ng
activity breaks. This
de time for da
aily PE does not
n hurt acade
emic performa
ance and that
asid
children who are
e physically ac
ctive and fit te
end to perform
m better in the
e
classsroom.
Incrreasing time
e for physical education and
a physicall activity doe
es
nott hurt academ
mic performa
ance, and in some cases, may actually
imp
prove it
■

More time in PE
M
P does not hurt academic performance
e, according to
o
on
ne national sttudy. In fact, girls
g
who were
e enrolled in PE for 70 or
m
more
minutes per week sco
ored significan
ntly higher on math and
re
eading tests th
han did girls who
w were enrrolled in PE fo
or 35 or fewerr
m
minutes
per we
eek. No differrence was fou
und among bo
oys.

■

Eight represen
ntative surveys from the Un
nited States, United
U
Kingdo
om,
ound that child
dren and adolescents who
Hong Kong and Australia fo
articipated in physical activ
vity had bette
er academic performance.
p
pa
However, none
e of these studies assesse
ed academic performance
p
w standardizzed education
with
nal tests.

ds who are ph
hysically fit are
a likely to have
h
stronge
er academic
Kid
perrformance
■

FITNESSGRA
AM® test results from more
e than 2.4 million Texas
cally fit students tended to
o perform bettter
sttudents showed that physic
on
n academic achievement
a
tests.
t

■

The FITNESSG
GRAM® study also found that
t
students who were mo
ore
hysically fit ha
ad better scho
ool attendancce rates and fewer
f
ph
diisciplinary inccidents involviing drugs, alccohol, violence
e or truancy.

FAST FAC
CTS
 The Surgeo
on General recom
mmends children
n
should enga
age in 60 minute
es of moderate
activity mosst days of the we
eek.
 Only 3.8 pe
ercent of elementtary schools
provide dailly physical educa
ation (PE).
 Regular exe
ercise may impro
ove students’
concentratio
on and cognitive functioning.

This fact shee
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ngs from the
research brieff, Active Educatio
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Education, Ph
hysical Activity an
nd Academic
Performance.
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Active Living Research

Activity breaks can improve cognitive performance and classroom behavior
■

In a study of 11,000 elementary school students, teachers reported better classroom
behavior for students who had more than 15 minutes of daily recess.

■

Fourth-grade students in New Jersey exhibited significantly better concentration
scores after completing a 15-minute physical activity break. However, among secondand third-grade students, the physical activity intervention had no effect on test
performance.

Summary
Several studies show that more time in physical education and other school-based
physical activity does not adversely affect academic performance, and in some cases,
improves academic performance. Generally, children who are more physically fit tend to
perform better academically, and have better school attendance and fewer disciplinary
problems.
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